Ambrosia Apples - Not your ordinary apple
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Contest Winner Announcement

Third Prize

First Prize

Second Prize

The judges have deliberated over the photos in the Ambrosia Love Photo Contest and
have made their decision.
Get ready to relax, Jeremy Hiebert, you're our Grand Prize Winner! Your photo 'Little
Ambrosia Lover' has won you a long weekend for 4 at the Summerland Waterfront
Resort including dinner, wine tour and spa treatments.
Pack your bags Lynn Reimer. You've won a romantic weekend for two at the Prestige
Inn Vernon including dinner and a winery tour thanks to your 'Son of Ambrosia meet
Son of Man!' photo.
Put on your best duds, Melanie Stipdonk, and get ready for a night on the town
courtesy of the Kelowna Actors Studio. The 'Our Ambrosia Hike' photo you took has
landed you the third place prize.
Congratulations to our winners in the Ambrosia Love Photo Contest and a big thanks to
everyone who entered. Stop by the website to see all of the amazing Ambrosia Love
Photo submissions.

The second prize winner in the Ambrosia Love Photo contest has withdrawn her entry. The prize
was offered to the third place winner, however she has chosen to keep her prize. The winner of
the second place prize in the Ambrosia Love Photo contest is Lynn Reimer from White Rock,
BC.

Get 'em While You Can

It's that time of year when locally grown Ambrosia apples are a little
harder to find at the store. There are still fresh, local apples coming out
of Controlled Atmosphere Storage and making their way to a grocer
near you. Supplies of local apples will run out but the good news is that
farmers in Chile have just started to harvest their Ambrosia apples and
we'll have more apples soon!

Ambrosia Apple Pork Loin | Recipe

Take your next dinner party up a notch with this amazing pork loin recipe from
renowned chef Michael Lyon. His Ambrosia apple crusted pork is sure to be a crowd
pleaser at your next family gathering. Chef Lyon walks you through each step of the
recipe in this video.

Spring Social

Just like the crocuses and daffodils, Ambrosia apple comments are
popping up all over social media. We picked a few from Twitter to
share with you.
@atrimaa: I'm not big on apples but ambrosia apples are really
good...first time I've eaten an apple to the core in under 5 min
@Project_CHEF: 3.2.1. #greatbigcrunch w/ BC Ambrosia apples. Gr.3/4 chefs loved
'em! #foodeducation
@lisa21570: Ambrosia apples r my new fav. Not that u asked. #novotenosay
@PinkNGreenKicks: Dear #ambrosiaapples: Thank you for helping me avoid another
sugary mistake. I'm feeling quite alive...
Want to add to the bouquet of comments? Share your #AmbrosiaApples thoughts with
us on Twitter, Facebook, Pinterest and Instagram.
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